Synthesis of nanospheres-on-microsphere silica with tunable shell morphology and mesoporosity for improved HPLC.
Core-shell particles have a wide range of applications. Most of the core-shell particles are prepared in two or multiple steps. Core-shell silica microspheres, with solid core and porous shell, have been used as novel packing materials in recent years for highly efficient liquid chromatography separation with relatively low back-pressure. These core-shell silica microspheres are usually prepared by the time-consuming layer-by-layer technique. Built on our previous report of one-pot synthesis of core-shell nanospheres-on-microspheres (termed as SOS particles for "spheres-on-spheres"), we describe here a two-stage synthesis for the introduction of shell mesoporosity into SOS particles with tunable shell morphology by co-condensation of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) with 3-mercaptopropyltrimethoxysilane (MPTMS) in the presence of surfactant in the second stage. With MPTMS as the primary precursor at the first stage, some other silica precursors (apart from TEOS) are also employed at the second stage. Expansion of the surfactant-templated mesopores with swelling agents during the reaction and by hydrothermal postsynthesis treatment is then performed to allow the pore sizes (> 6 nm) suitable for separation of small molecules in liquid chromatography. Compared to the standard SOS silica (both the nanospheres and microspheres contain nearly no mesopores), the introduction of mesoporosity into the nanosphere shell increases the separation efficiency of small molecule mixtures by 4 times as judged by the height equivalent plate number, while the separation of protein mixtures is not negatively affected.